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Skyloft Enterprises, Inc.
In October of 1999, the company founder left 3Com Corporation to start a Value Added Reseller
(VAR) under the name of MTMnet, Inc. which focused on the sale of new and used
(Refurbished) networking products from vendors such as 3Com, Extreme Networks and Cisco
with a primary focus on 3Com NBX VoIP Phone Systems and website sales.

  

The assets of the company (MTMnet, Inc.) where sold in April of 2009 to Ginn Telecom
Corporation, (dba MTMnet).  To eliminate any confusion, between the two companies, MTMnet,
Inc.'s name was changed to Skyloft Enteprises, Inc.  with a new mission to manage and run a
host of dba companies mentioned below.

  

AutoConsignmentOfSanDiego.com
Established  in March of 2010, AutoConsignmentSD.com  was created to provide a service for
private party car sellers that removes the headache and hassles of selling automobiles. Please
do not except the low blue book value when trading in your car at the dealership and let Auto
Consignment of San Diego sell your car at the private party value for typically thousands of
dollars more then the trade-in value.  We also provide auto consulting services to assist
customers with figuring out what car would best suite their needs and budget and we have
access to the nation wide list of auto auctions which makes it easy to find their automobile and
great prices.

  

EV Car Club of America
Established in June of 2019, EVcca.com  was created to cultivate and promote passion for
electric vehicles and clean energy.  The organization will inspire "enthusiasm" and camaraderi
among the EV owners via social gatherings, website message boards/forums, technology
events, driving events and a quarterly magazine called 
GIGAWATT
.

  

Skyloft Networks
Established in July of 2010, SkyloftNetworks  is provides maintenance, support and hardware
for IT Networks, Wireless Nurse Call Systems and Cellular Coverage projects.

  

TogaBeach.com
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Founded in January of 2005, TogaBeach  Changing Towel was created to produce a towel that
could be used to change out of wet clothes after using the pool, beach or jacuzzi spa. This
wonderful product is in it's fourth generation and is ideal for beach bathers, surfers, swim teams,
water polo teams, scuba divers, pool and spa users, boating and water skiers.  It is also idea for
for keeping young children warm and dry.

  

TheLocators.com
After many frustrating Internet searches to find a a local Gym while on vacation in 2003, the
TheLocators.com was founded as a why of doing laser specific searches for Gyms , Tennis
Clubs , M
artial Arts
facilities and others to come, from around the world.

  

TelaBase.com
An affordable online database solution that allows you to access yoru Inventory and Customer
Contact information from any internet connection in the world! - Tela = Latin for: a web, Base =
Short for: database - Translation: A Web Database.   (Currently looking for Venture Capital
Funding)
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